BiX accounting Is Friendly to Users
•

With BiX accounting, anyone can
immediately start to work if they have
ever worked with accounting programs.

•

The Utility to create Reverse Journals
to mitigate G/L Entry errors.

•

Posting journals into any number of
periods ahead or backward. Advanced
users will also able to help with
complex issues.

MRP Compliant Requirement Planning
For advanced users, straight forward MoQ
based Materials Requirement Planning is
not enough.
BiX accounting MRP module calculate
products in PO pipeline, supplier specific lead
time, WIP (during manufacturing sessions) etc
and intelligently suggest you weekly or
monthly purchase plan.

BiX Accounting Has Many Advantages
•

BiX accounting is easy to use from any
device like Apple, Android, Windows
smart phones, Tabs or from any
Windows, Linux, MAC etc Computes,
Servers, Web etc.

•

BiX Accounting is fully web enabled
and runs on Sever based, Cloud
Computing or even off line version etc.

•

BiX accounting is Build on robust
Relational Database Management
System.

•

BiX accounting is easy to use thanks to
its clearly structured, intuitive menu.

•

Reports can be send to PDF files for
easy printing. Export and import data
to and from spreadsheet etc.

•

Post Sales Warranty Management
features can track products under
warranty period and repair services.

•

Robust Sales Tax calculation can
address local sales VAT, Purchase Tax
deductions at source etc. This ease
month end tax/vat purpose reporting.

Now you can be free to concentrate on your
business, let BiX Core accounting take care of
your accounting jobs.
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Purchase
Versatile Purchase module
allows to creating Purchase
Orders for approval, full or partial
delivery etc. System also allows
to handle supplier and item specific quantity
units to handle different packet sizes, Doz, GG
etc.

Accounts Payable
System keep track of Accounts
Payable figures via purchase
and supplier payments etc. Multi
Currency feature let user
maintain supplier exchange rates. Trusted
suppliers can be allowed log into the system.
The power-packed, web enabled accounting
software suitable for all types of organizations

BiX ERP core accounting suite
BiX offers you a feature rich accounting
program that is good for small to coup up with
large-scale businesses.

General Ledger
BiX has all the features you need
from a modern, full-featured
accounting tool. Supports
unlimited levels for chart of
accounts and It's simple enough record a
single transaction, yet powerful enough to
reflect even a pencils usages from stocks
impacting the overall business or balance
sheet. Powerful drill down reporting, cash flow
statement, graphs etc.

Budgeting
Once you set budget / limits,
system can control activities to
provide alert, block etc. System
also have comparative reports to
read variances etc.

Accounts Receivable
Integrated A/R can be
maintained automatically.
Customers can be allowed to
log into the system to verify
their own account status.
HRM & Payroll
Built in compact HRM and
Payroll system can handle
payroll etc. Advance deduction,
salary sheet, etc maintained by
the this compact HRM / Payroll Module.

Messaging and E-mail

Import Purchase Costing
Integrated purchase costing
feature is necessary to
calculate shipment respective
other expenses, duty payments etc. BiX
accounts effectively distributes such cost
proportionately among the items bought.
Inventory Management
Goods can be kept in any
number of stores. Serialized,
Batch and Warranty products
can be tracked.
Sales Program
Robust sales program
enable to users to create
regular or recurring sales
invoices. Multiple customer
accounts can me maintained in parallel.
Optionally available PoS solution can
seamlessly integrated this system.

Users can send / receive alert
messages between themselves.
This feature allows you to alert
someone not to miss out
important assignments etc. Reports can be
directly E-mailed from BiX system.

Fixed Asset Management
Fixed asset register is available
to track changes of states of the
the item. Periodically manual and
automatic depreciation or
appreciation calculation is for individual item.

Security
System logs all the changes
made. Users can be defined
to see limited menu options.
Within above Users can be
can also be defined to operate limited
numbers of stores, account codes, outlets,
customers, branches etc.

